Tunable White & RGBW Bluetooth Application

Light Mesh

• Compatible with: Tunable White (-2762K), RGB, RGBW
• Support iOS & Android
• Bluetooth Mesh
• Groups / Scene settings
• 6-24V Voltage Range
• Bluetooth range: 49ft in open space

Specifications
Model

Tunable White (-2762K)

Tunable White (-2762K)

RGB

RGBW

DC 24V

Rated Output Current

2x7A

3x5A

3x3A+5A

Maximum Load

336W

360W

30FT

Standby Current

<20mA

Connection Method

Bluetooth V4.0 and up, with mesh features

Bluetooth Control Distance

>49 feet at open area

Output Mode

PWM Constant voltage

Output Adjustment Range

0-100% with gamma correction

PWM Grade
Dynamic mode

4000 steps
NA

42 modes

Overload Protection

Yes

Overheat Protection

Yes

Scene Programming

Yes

IP Grade

IP68

Smartphone

OS - iOS or Android

App Name

Light Mesh

PWM Frequency

1000 HZ (1KHz)

42 modes

Setup & Operation
1. Prepairing to Install
Scan the QR code on this sheet or search “Light Mesh” to find the app in the store and download it onto your phone. You must pair your smartphone to the app to control your
lights. The controller(s) connects to smartphones via Bluetooth v4.0. Any versions released after the iPhone 4S or Android 4.3 support this.
With Bluetooth Mesh technology, multiple controllers can be connected simultaneously from a single smartphone. In other words, your phone will automatically have the
ability to connect to several controllers at the same time, so make sure that all controllers are in Bluetooth range.
2. Bluetooth Pairing
1. Once the power is on, the controller(s) will enter pairing mode for 90 seconds and the indicator will flash blue and yellow. During this time, you can go to your
smartphone’s settings to search for Bluetooth devices.
2. Open the app. If this is the first time using the system, tap on “Add Initial Devices.”
3. You will see all the devices listed. If you do not, please check connections and power, and repeat the process.
4. Select the controller(s) you wish to pair. Remember, you can pair more than one at the same time.
Tap on each controller icon and a green checkmark will appear next to it.
5. Give the app some time while it loads.
6. New window will pop up and you will be able to name the controller(s), such as “Kitchen,”
and choose a password (a default password will appear but feel free to change it).
7. Each setup needs a username and password.
8. Confirm both name and password.
9. Anyone with this username and password can control the lights if they have the app and are in range.
Keep in mind that you will have to reset each controller to factory default settings before renaming it.
10. The lights will flash white three times after they’re added. This means they’re being set up to work.
11. Now you will be able to control brightness, pre-set patterns, speed, color temperature (for -2762K), and color modes (for RGB/RGBW) for all of the lights
simultaneously.
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Indicator
The full color status indicator displays all working states of the controller
indicating different events as follows:
Solid blue: Normal functioning.
Short single white flash: New command received.
Three white flashes: New RF remote paired.
Flashing red: Overload short circuit.
Flashing yellow: Overheat short circuit.
Flashing green: Activated scene program
Slow flashing green: Clock lost in scene program.
Flashing green: Activated scene program
Slow flashing green: Clock lost in scene program.

Create a Group
1.Go to set up (tap on the gear icon).
2.Tap on Device member and group. You’ll see a list of all paired devices and the different groups or zones you can set up.
Tap on“Identify” to find group members by flashing on lights.
3.Tap on “Edit” to move members to other groups or to delete and restore to factory settings. Simply hold on each device icon with your finger and drag them to each
group as you desire. You will see the device number on each group change as you move them around.
4.Each light will also blink once if you assign it to a group.
5.Use the edit feature to add or remove devices from each group.

Tunable White & RGBW Bluetooth Application

FIXTURE SPECIFICATIONS

Set Scene Programs
Use “Scene Program” to set effects on all groups or a particular group to define up to 5 scene programs, which can also be set to a specific time with the timer function. For
example, you can decide if you want all your groups to turn on at 8:00 AM, and repeat it every day of the week except for Sundays. Additionally, you can also program a
saved mode from the library and set your lights at 50% brightness. Or you can program your lights to increase brightness every hour during the evenings, then turn them
off at a certain time. There are countless possibilities. Your LED strip lights will blink twice after you’ve set a scene program.

How to Edit Your Pattern Library
1.Tap on the icon on the lower-left section on the screen.
2.Modify brightness and other functionalities on the screen based on what you need.
3.Tap on the little square box in the upper right corner.
4.This will let you add patterns to your library and eliminate others. You get up to 16 patterns in your library.
5.To select a saved pattern, click on the star icon in the middle of the top of your screen.

How to Turn Off
Turn off your lights by tapping on the on/off button in the upper left corner. You can turn each group separately or turn them off altogether.

Restore Factory Settings
Controllers can only be synced with the correct name and password, but users can restore the factory settings from the app’s setting page.
If your controller is not connecting, you can also follow the steps below. It’s possible to restore the controller’s factory settings by connecting and disconnecting the
controller from the power source and following this sequence:
1.Power the controller for 30 seconds and then disconnect it from the power source.
2.Connect it to the power source again and then disconnect it after 2 seconds. Repeat this step 2 more times (3 times in total).
3.Power the controller for 10 seconds, then disconnect it from the power source. Repeat this step 1 more time (twice in total).
4.Disconnect from power, then finally power it on and leave it on.
5.The controller status indicator will flash white after several seconds, signaling that the controller has been reset to its factory settings.

Power Protection
These controllers have full protection against output short circuits, overloads and overheating. The indicator flashes red due to overload or electrical short circuit and flashes
yellow if overheating. The controller will automatically recover when the fault is corrected. Ensure the LED loads are within the rated voltage range, not shorted and protected
against overheating. This controller can work on 6-24VDC. Make sure the input signal, power supply and LED load are all using the same voltage. The controller cannot work
with a different voltage input or output. Also, the wrong voltage may damage the LEDs. This controller needs to be installed in a place with good ventilation and heat
dissipation.

Wiring Diagram
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